Many academic libraries now offer support services to assist researchers in making their outputs open access (OA) and in complying with funder OA policies. The focus of this qualitative study was on outreach efforts to raise the awareness of researchers about OA, their funders’ policies, and the services available to support them.

**Objective:**
To determine effective strategies and characteristics for OA outreach to researchers.

**Data Collection:**
- Semi-structured interviews; followed a guide of 8 questions; lasted ~45-60 mins
- 14 participants at 7 research intensive institutions in U.K. in late 2015
- Participants all had some responsibility for communicating with researchers at their institutions about OA and assisting them in complying with funders’ OA policies
- Audio digitally recorded then transcribed

**Data Analysis:**
- Transcripts analysed for dominant / recurrent themes in NVivo
- Inductive method of coding (themes emerged directly from the data)
- Numerous sub-themes grouped under 4 main themes

**Main findings:**
The message needs to be:
- Clear, simple, jargon-free – as much as possible; & relevant/timely
- Flexible – adapted to audience; integrated into other outlets
- Repeated – need persistence, patience (related to Theme 3)

**Main findings:**
- Key Contacts – find and nurture relationships with:
  - Influencers – high level administrators; peer level champions
  - Informers – dept. staff can advise of best outlets for message; & potential local concerns/challenges to address
- Build these relationships; get out there in person

**Main findings:**
- Academic will sometimes test you as somebody trying to sell the message and once they realize you probably know more than they do then I think they start to buy in a little bit more…”
- “I’m really nervous that this is what it’s going to end up being seen as…that open access is purely a box ticking compliance exercise.”

**Main findings:**
- Key Contacts – find and nurture relationships with:
  - Influencers – high level administrators; peer level champions
  - Informers – dept. staff can advise of best outlets for message; & potential local concerns/challenges to address
- Build these relationships; get out there in person

**Main findings:**
- Tension – advocating for “public good” of OA vs focusing on compliance with mandates; limited time, need to prioritize message
  - Sticks work better than carrots to motivate change in behavior
  - Focus on compliance draws attention away from benefits of OA
  - Danger: OA is seen as (yet another) administrative burden
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